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Only the Bad 
Goes 

Gotham Must Harr It* 
Dramas Spirrd Writ 
If ith I\nked If irkedness 

km —__J 
By CHARLES BELMONT DAVIS. 

LVLA A'OLLMKR returned to our 

stage last week with "The 
Dunce Boy.'* the locale of 

■which, as In her "Sun L'p'' and "The 

Shame Woman. is a village in the 
Carolina mountain*, and most of her 
character* are very plain and very 
primitive. The story has to do with 
the pretty schoolmlstre -* of the 
place, who boards with the Huckle 
family, consisting of l’a and Me 
Huckle and their only child, a half 
witted boy of 19. Tude. the boy. In a 

part-spiritual, part-physical way. falis 
in love with Rosie, the schoolmistress, 
and. to save hint front heartbreak, the 
mother tells Tude If lie Touches Rosie 
she will fade and die iust as when a 

cut flower Is handled it will fade and 
die. 

But Rosie is loved hv two oihei 
"men, who are not half-wits, and when 
the unsuccessful suitor of the two in 
a drunken frenzy attacks the girl 
Tude, who accidentally stumbles on 

the scene, believing that Rosie will 
die because this too passionate lover 
has touched her body, struggles with 
the man and ends by killing him. 
Then Tude returns to his home and. 
only hglf-eonscious of what he has 
done, runs to a neighboring saw mill 

.and throws himself before the great 
lumber saw. Not a very logical act. 
but then, presumably. * half wit Is 
not supposed to be logical. 

-ft—— 
1 have seldom known * case where 

there was such a divergence of opin- 
ion among the critics as there has 
been about "The Dunce Boy." Some, 
in a "cheap comedy" manner, heaped 
abuse on it, while others lauded the 
piece as fine drama. The two points, 

-however, on which all agreed w*s the 
exceptional acting of Antoinette 
'Perry as Ma Huckle and the indubi- 
table fact that the play was one of 

vthe most, if not th» most, depressing 
ever produced in New York. Yhat 
the plot is very thin there can be no 

question. For the purposes of fiction 
there would be scarcely the material 

■ for a short story, but the main theme 
of the piece—the mother's love for 
her imperfect offspring and her obses- 
sion to make him like other, normal 
children—is treated in certain speeches 
which have not only distinction but 
real nobility. Miss A ollrner has a 

manner of writing for the stage that 
is *o fluid and imaginative and her 
understanding of construction and 
characterization is so sound that i( 
■eems but a question of lime when 
she will write a play shout which 
there can be no disagreement of 

opinion and which will he welcomed 
aa a truly great drama. 

Gareth Hughes left the screen the 
says for all time) to play the part of 
th# hoy, who' has possessed the mind 
of a poetic child, a woman's Inno- 
cence and the body of a man. and. In 
ouj opinion, portrayed the many- 
sided character with considers!* suc- 

cess. But although Hughes was the] 
featured member of an unusually ex- 

cellent cast. It was Mies Antoinette 
Perry who carried away th* thief 
honors. The brilliancy of her per- 
formance shone through the all-per- 
vading gloom of the plav as a red sun 

fotjrea its light through a 1 .on den 
fog. 

the week s productions. It was a] 
revival of Congreve's "Love for 
LoVe," by the Provincetown group 
that has created the greatest discus- 
sion. And most of the talk was not 
about the capable acting, the imag- 
inative setting, the intelligent direc- 
tion or the comedy itself, but the fad 
♦ hat any play written 200 years ago. 
with all the indelicacies and Inde- 
cencies common to that age. should he 
produced In so nearly Its original 
form. 

The season of l?)23-24 wa«, nr should 
he, notable for the fight that out- 

play promoters had with the police 
and municipal authorities to allow 
nudity on the stage. And. as is well 
known, the battle in the name of Art 
was won by the producer* and. there- 
fore, any night now, for *.".50 (box 
office prices) at several of our best 
thsnters we may see beautiful ladles 
rlad exactly as they were when they 
majle their first appearance on the 
world's stage. This knotty point, hav- 
ing heen settled to the satisfaction of 
nearly ail our townsmen and country 
cousin*, the producers have made 
every honest effort this season to as- 

certain whate wt)S the most pleasing 
to Jhe ears of the theatergoing public 
as 'well as to its eyes. The result, 
which w-as not attained without a 

sorfiewhat colorless conflict with the 

lat^, seems to be that whst the pub- 
lic (demands is profanity, blasphemy, 
saliciousness and Indecency. Of 
course, there are many who enjov 
clein play* on the stage and some of 
th« season’s successes will prove this 
buti no one can deny that the flood 
gates have heen opened wide and 
heretofore, where filth only trickled 
through our drama, It now rushes at 

full flood. 

William A. Brady produced a very 

badly written, very badly mat play 
failed “The Good Bud Wonmn.'' It 
wag daring and \ery broad, hut li whs 

*1*4 so sordid and soiled that on the 

Sec ond night there were hut few pies 
entfto watch the machinations of the 
unmoral heroine. Indeed, things 
looked rather gloomy for the good 
bad, woman, and then the authorities 

toojc official notice of her demoraliz- 
ing* influence In our midst, nod it hr 
ranie most difficult to purchase a scat 

forj what X presume we should call 
“the show." Before the district at- 
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torne.v took cognizance of Kngene 
O'Neill'* "Desire l'nder thp Kim*1’ It 
wr.s playing to about 110,000 a week, 
but after it had bren officially con- 
demned as indecent business promptly 
jumped to $21,600. 

Numerous instances of the same 
sort could be uuoted. but these no 

doubt will serve to explain why many 
of our' theatrical entertainments 
should have reached so low a level. 
The tenpins of decency set up by our 

puritanical forefathers for sll these 
many generations. In one short the- 
atrical reason have been howled over 

and, so far as our drama 1* concerned, 
we are certainly runnln' wild. 

One of our best known critic* said 
In his review of the Congreve piece; 
"After seeing Dove for lg)ve' 1 am 

more than ever convinced lhat we 

ought to have some dirty plays If 
only they sre funny enough." Anri 
that. It seems to me, fairly crystal 
lr.es the opinion of s great pert of 
the public, toward the modern tend- 
ency of our stage In the direction 
of indecency. The crime T impute 
to "JiOVe for leave'' la that it la 
not. funny enough. Kllmlnate the 
Indecent lines and, in spit# of whst 

seemed to me a colorful If not bril- 
liant performance, I do not believe 
It would have lasted out the week. 
The indecencies left in, I have no 
doubt, the piece will soon move to an 

uptown theater where the crowds 
can be accommodated. As a play 
there is characterization of a kind, 
but there is s lack of imagination 
in construction which is unworthy of 
a -playwright who had‘learned his 
craft through a correspondence 
school. Of rbitrse. the same fault 
<ould he found with that modern ar- 

tificial comedy, Oscar Wild*'* "laidy 
Winoemere'* Kan. hut, to my wav 

of thinking. th*r* Is more real wit 
and wisdom in one page of "lavdy 
Wlnrieniere's Kan" than In a volume 
of Congreve, 
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Minstrel Show Booked 
for Bratuleis One Day 

_~_j 
Ruaoo i% Horkwald'a big minstrel 

enterprise is hooked «t the Brandeis 

Sunday. April 2*. “Continuous fun" 
Is the motto of Ruswo A Hockwald's 
Famous Georgia Minstrels, who bring 
an entire new company of fun mak- 
er*. There is no fall of the curtain 
from the commencement of the toni- 
fication until the finish: the program 

lIs loo long to permit of any waits or 

l^ng-draw n-out overtures. It 1* one 

continuous round of pleasure end aur 

prising novelties. Street parade sf 
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JClss dbobbe. JJrrtst 
at ORPHEUM 
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Ted Lewis, king 
of Jazz, and His Big 

Band nl Orpheum 
'_J 

Ted Lewis, t he high-hatted tragedian 
of song, with his famous musical 
clowns, and Miss Bobbe Arnst, head- 
hne an all star show at the Orpheum 
theater this week. This exceptionally 
fine program of feature arts has been 
selected for the annual celebration of 
National1 Vaudeville Artists’ week. 

Lewis conducts with a clarinet, a 

bras* baton, juggles his hat. whistles 
to the groans and sighs of his muted 
brasses, w’hich he has devised to re- 

place the laughing trombone, which 
he originated. Mr. Lewis and his 

unique band come direct to Omaha 
from the Los Angeles Orpheum where 

they have just finished a three weeks’ 
engagement. In San Francisco they 
plaved for five consecutive weeks. 

Mile. Francine Dagmara. premiere 
danseuse of the Chicago Civic opera, 
Is making her first vaudeville appear- 
ance In a picturesque art called 

Dancing Through live Ages." Mile. 

Dagmara. a petite ami dainty toe 

dancer, is * Council Bluffs girl, 
known off stage as Frances Karen- 
fight. Assisting Mile. Dagmara are 

ihe Misses Virginia Holliday of Oma- 
hit. .liilienne Deetkin. Maxine Aldrich 
and Barbara KLherton of Council 
Bluffs. Miss Rfs* Beatrice Bat ley, 
accompanist with the company, is 

also a Council Bluffs girl. 
Rill Robinson, dark cloud of Joy, 

Is hack again as agile as ev<»r, and 
with several new Imitations and 
danre steps in his reportoire. Bill is 
alone In his field of amuaeinent en 

deavor, without a second or an imi- 
tator. Thomas Dugan and company 
offer an air comedy of prevarication 
ard aviation called "An Ace in the 
Hole.” Al Fields and Johnny John 
at on. as Terry and Jerry, are a cou- 

ple of argumentative cusses. Their 
continual disagreement is a continual 
source of fun. K. J. Moore is a 

hupinjou* fellow, an inventor of new 

and odd bits of magic. His act is a 

combination of the sleight-of hand and 
traven v. "Kid” Manning and Anna 
Class have a wire art that, starts 
where other note of similar nature 
leive off. They present classic#*! 
dance* on a ihin thread of steel, 
duplicating am h feats as famous 
dancers present on the floor of the 
stage. 

Ttaudel's famous novel. "Sapho," 
may serve as a future starling ve- 

hicle for Barbara, I,». Marr. At any 
tale Sawyer l-uhln are negotiating for 
It, sort If satisfactory arrangements 
can he made, the piece will go Into 
production. Miss lat Marr recently 
completely Heart of s Temptress,’’ 
which Klrsf National will release, and 
a scenario department hearted by 
rjtace Mack, has been especially or- 

ganized hv Sawvet l.tibin to find suit- 
shls material for the populsr star. 
Mire lat Marr ts at present on a brief 
vacation abroad. 

/——->1 
Thomasefskv W ill 

Plav at.the Brandris 
Monday \ifht Only 

y --' 

Sn attraction has \ iaited Omaha 
which could prove aa interesting to 

he Jewish imputation as will the 
coming of Thomasefskv to the Bran 
dies fheate* on Monday. April 13. 

Boris Thomasefskv i« making s 

lour of the world and Is to visit 
every city where there is a population 
of over 100 Jewish families. This 
venture will finally culminate in Pal 
inline where the corner »tone of a 

Jewish Art theater will be laid with 
the profits derived from ihls tour. 

lie will appear at the Brandela 
theater In his own composition, a 

musical plav, ‘Just You ami 1.'* In 
it he has assembled such notable ar- 

tists as Mme. Begin# Znckerberg, the 

greatest of Yiddish singers ami the 
I orchestra is under the direction of 
Isidore Kpstein. one of the leading 

[exponents of Yiddish folk and oriental 
muiic in America. 

N 

His Old Pluff Hut 
Forms Slagr Setting for 

His Famous Bund 
V_J 

Ted Lewis distinctly belongs to the 
creator group of musicians. This 
pioneer of the jazz age. who is head 
lining with his orchcestra at the 
Orpheum this week, can take H piece 
of music and under the intensely In 
divlduallstlc Influence of Ids baton— 
which is usually his high hat or hfs 
clarinet—he evokes a tone, a melody, 
a harmony ami an effect that is 
uniquely his own. 

lewis' appearance In his old high 
hat and flowing opera cloak Is rep 
resentative of Ids presentation. A 
few' men have the natural gift of 
dash and speed) so smoothly accom- 

plished that effort la no more ap- 
parent than in the swift flight of a 

bird. Staler has this quality on the 
diamond. Grange on the gridiron. 
Benny Leonard In the ting, and Ted 
Lewis has it on the stage. 

The picturesque chcaracter and 
pervading spirit of this original 
pioneer of the jar/, eta creates a new 

entertainment product out of players 
b nd musical score. For 'Fed Lewis 

j does not use elaborate settings or 

I scenic effects. All the external ma- 

terial he needs Is a backdrop, a spot- 
light and his famous old battered 
high bat. Lewis Is a master of moods 
and of dramatic contrasts. which 
after all means thst he Is a super- 
showman. 

r a 

Summer Season for 
the Brandei.% Theater 
\j 

The National Art players, an or- 

ganization noted for artistic produc- 
tion* and which ha* had unusual 
success in Brooklyn and other east- 
ern cities, will open a spring and 
summer season at the Rrandei* the 
later on Monday, Mav 11. Royalty 
plays which have never been present- 
ed in Omaha will be produced with- 
out exception, among those already 
contracted for being: "Kikl,” "Six 
Cylinder I.ove,*’ "Cobra," "Spring 
Cleaning." ‘Must Married," "The Best 
People," "The Bad Man." and "The 
r*a»t Warning." 

A popular scale of admission prices 
will prevail and a* Omaha has been 
complaining that many of the best 
play* never come tbia far west, it la 
to be hoped that thev will support 
this new venture according to If* 
merits. 

After a brief vacation Rebe Daniels 
ha* started work in "The Manicure 
Girl" at the Paramount T^nng Island 
studio. The story was adapted for 

the screen by Townsend Martin from 
ap original bv Frederic and Fanny 
Hatton. Frank Tuttle la directing. 
Dorothy Cunning, the Australian sc- 

treK*. who ha* been seen In this coun- 

try both on the stage and the screen, 
has been signed for one of the leading 
role*. The story center* aroung the 

experience* of *. manicure girl In New 
York City. This is the role played by 
Mis* Daniels. Opposite her will be 
Kdmond Burnt. 

TOMORROW A",L 

ONE JyCHT ONLY j 
Tha Eminent YMdiih Actor. Author and Producer j 

BORES THOMASHEFSKY 
“JUST YOU AND I” 

Ticket.. 78c. 81 00. 81 80 and 82.00 

TWODAVS ONLY . . APRIL 29-30 Wad. end Thun. Mat. Thura. 

MRS. FISKE . Mmil ... 

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT in UT||f DIVil C” 
THOMAS A. WISE III I IlL lllVflLU 

JAMES E. POWERS By Richard Brinsley Sharidan. 
LOLA FISHER Under tha Management of | 

and Other Start Georte C. Tyler and Hugh Ford 

Nights—Orrhe.tra, 12.00. R.Irony, 81.80. 82, 82.80. Second taken., 80r, 81 
Thursday Matinee—Orr.h., 82.SO. Bairenr, 81. 81-80, 81. Second Belcaar. 80c 

Add 10 per cent Tea and etir-addree.ed eavelape far re I era et tickets. 
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One of the outstanding achieve 

me lit a of the present theatrical sea 

son Is the aucceee of the All-Star 

company, presenting Sheridan’s 150- 

vear-old Knglish comedy, "The Ri- 
vals." The enterprise was conceived 
by fieorge f\ Tyler and Hugh Ford, 
well-known theatrical producer* of 
New York. Then came the selecting 
of the cast. Consider the first five ar- 

tists in this cast of “The Rivals" in 
these characters: Mrs. Flake as Mrs. 

Malaprop: Chauncey Olcott as Sir Lu* 
nious O'Trigger; Thomas A. Wise as 

Sir Anthony Absolute, and Kola 
Kisher as Lydia Languish. And no 

less care was uaed in selecting play- 

era for the lesser parts of the com- 

edy. 
The present tour of the All Star 

company in ‘‘The Rivals” has been a 

series of sweeping ovations, and has 
convinced the managers that the 

present mood of the public Is to 

heartily accept a company of famous 
artists In a high-class play. So the 
tour of the organization will continue 
throughout, the corning summer, em- 

bracing the larger cities of the Pa- 
cific coast during the hot months. 

The All-Star company will be seep 

in "The Rivals” in this city at the 
Rrandeis theater on Wednesday and 

Thursday, April 2H and 30, with mat- 

inee on Wednesday. 

REEL REMARKS ] 
By the M. P. Editor, 

v_> 
Karl Hudson, the producer. Is one 

of the few men in America who owns 
a pair of black and white German 

police doge; one is Rolanda, pure 

white; the other Is Larry, pure black. | 

George Fltsmaurlce has completed 
“ll»s Hupreme Moment," the picture 
he la making from May Kdginton .s 

serial novel, “World Without Knd. ’! 
Blanche Sweet is seen as the actresaj 
snd Ronald Colman sa the lover, who 

put themselves to the test of living 
together for a year as brother and 

sister before taking the plunge Into 
ma t rim on v. 

According to First National's pres j 
ent plans Gorlnne Griffith will star; 
on the screen In a. production of Owen 
Davis’ play. “Forever After." Produc- 
tion will got under wav in April 
Meantime Miss Griffith, who recently 
finished Declasse. is busy working 
on the screen version of j. Hartley 
Manners’ “The National Anthem." 

Trank Lloyd and hla 'Winds of 
Ghance" company ate at Banff. A1 
berta. shooting s< enes for his plctute 
production of the Rex Peach novel. 
Among the luminaries in the all star 

cast of this future FI vat National 

offering ere Anna Cj. Nilsson, Ren 

l.yon, Viola liana, Victor Mcldglen 
a id lloliart Bosworth. 

Harriet Sterling, one of the best- 
known character players of the stage, 
having appeared with such celebrities 
a s Margaret Anglin, Mrs. Fiske, 
Blanrhe Walsh, Mrs. l.eslie Carter 
and others, makes her motion picture 
dehut In Richard Bnrthelmess' m" 

First National film, "Soul-Fire.” 

Three new stories hate just been 

piichased by First National pictures 
for screen production. They are: 

"Clarissa and The Post Road." a 

short story by Orare Sartwell Mason, 
published In the Saturday Kvening 
Post; ".losetih Oreer'a Daughter,” s 

novel by Henry Kitchell Webster; 
and The Comeback." by At. l>. CraW- 
fcrd. The latter Is intended ss a fu- 
ti re vehicle for Milton Sills. 

Sam Rock has practically finished 
photography on his screen version 
of Marion Fairfax's play, "The Talk 
er," in which the principal roles are 

played by I,ewis Stone and Anna Q. 
Nilsson. First National will release it. 

™ NEV PRODUCTION or 

'V/'EARS ago the first production of “Quo Vadis" 
^ created a sensation in the film world. 

TODAY First National presents this all new version 
of the gigantic drama set in spectacular splendor 

with a tremendous cast of 20,000 people. 
„ 

. I 
IT outrivals any contemporary motion picture pro- 

duction — awe inspiring in scenic investiture — 

heart gripping in its story of love. 

If Is All That the Screen Can Give! i 

Starting Starting 
Saturday Saturday 

Drama of Love and Adventure 
Comes to Strand on Saturday 

Rl< 
MtIMI CORTEZ, delta Boudal 

anil Voali Beery are featured In 

leading role« of "The Spaniard," 
a colorful love drama which opens at 

the Strand theater nett Saturday. 
.Juanita Savage wrote the hook 

from which the film plav wa« adapted 
hv .1. T. O'Donnhoe. The alot\: 

During a visit In lamdon Don Pedro, 
the Spaniard, played by Code/. Is inv 

pressed with the lieuuly "f sn English 
anilely girl, Dolorea Anncaley. played 
by Ml** (Soudal. 

It i« Dolores* custom to play *t 

bHni; in love for * time *n<1 then 

when she lire.4* of her lot^st conqueat 
to to** him aside. Hut, of courae, 

atich h procedure 1* objected to most 

strenuously by the Spaniard. 
In the iiieMiitiiue, however, llie 

<tcene »hift* from l.omlon to Neville, 
where Dolores first become* aware 

(hat the hero of !»**» Intent love affair 

is hut a "rommon" bullfighter. *he 

denounce* hint, hut Don Pedro ha* a 

wav with women, lie bundle* her an 

In the most approved fashion and 
carries her to an Isolated raatle In the 

mountains, where a few hour* later d 

she tell* hint »he really love# him. 

Next day. however. Dolores raverU 

to Old practices by attempting t< 

escape on horseback as she and Don 

Pedro at e on Iheli way to be married 
.She Is captured by bandit* after ten. 

porartly eludlg her pursuer. Me 

rescues her, but Is wounded. The 

climax i* reached when Dolores !»•> 

lo the arena where the wounded 

Spaniard Is keeping a dale with s hull 

and gening the worst of it. There. In 

dramatic fashion, she discloses h>. 

tine, love for him 
Two bullfight scenes hi* said to t>* 

worth more lhan a passing glance 
end Ihe play promise* CO lie lens* 

and fast moving. 

Burning of Rome Presented in 
Artistic Manner in “Quo Vadis” 

Till: spectacular element I* an Ini 

port ant nne In the new version 
of "Quo Vadls," which la to open 

at Rialto theater nest Saturday. 
Advance notice* cefer to a great Are 

scene, the destruction of Koine, as 

one of the most sensational Ace spei 

lades ever Aimed. 

The notices promise many other 

Rood things in 'Woo Vailin' Ihe SCI 

lug of Kmil .Innnlng* in the role of 

Nero; a \ lew of til* famous catacombs 
of Koine, where early (‘hrlatians took 

refuge from persecution; a cast of 

20,000 men, women and children. 
The scenes, staged in Rome on the 

actual she of Nero* tyrannies, are 

gigantic in si/.e, to continue quot- 
ing the notices. 

It also is Interesting to read that 

the picture was direeled by Prince 
(iabrieilino UAnnunalo, son of the 

Kalian poet and statesman; that the 

gi cutest architects, artists and sculp- 
tors and aitists of Home designed 

and executed the settings; that s 

principal woman star, Lillian Hall 
Davis, is considered one of the pie: 
liest women In England and ona ot 
the greatest actresses on the conti- 
nent. 

Anri even when the advanced no- 

tices of llie hig production are laid 
aside and unprejudiced opinions of 
ea«t and west coast critics are con- 

sulted the merits of the picture eie 

found to he undoubted. 
Sa.vs the Ms Angeles Express; 

“Against a background of pictorial 
splendor Emil .tannings pteirays the 
mad desires, craven cunning and fear- 
ful end t»f the Human etnperor.” 

And the Lns Angeles Time*; “But 
for all a few naive faults, there is 
a broad sweep, an elemental passion 
about the picture that grips and 

(ha ms and endlessly interest* you.' 
Strangely enough the picture ha* 

not always “packed ’em in." Which 
may. after all, he an Indication of Ha 

goodness rather than of any lacking 
ingredient. 

Fly Around the World 
With 

“Smiling Jack” Harding 
On* of th# Six World Flight Aviators 

LOWELL THOMAS 
Official Historiaa of tha Flight 

“The First World Flight” 
Presented in Story, Film and Still Pictures 

Gripping—Inspiring—Thrilling 

SIDNEY SMITH 
Famous Cartoonist of the Gumps in Hit 
Renowned Cartooning Act and Chalk Talk 

Hon. J. Adam Bede Professional 
“Humorist of Congr*..” Vaiirlavillp Artt 

A Story Taller With Faw Equal. V <tUUCViUCrtV.l» 

All in One Gigantic Program at Popular Prices 
Open to General Public All Scats Reserved 
Bulk of seats. $1.00. A few at $1.50 plus tax. 
Tickets on Sale Now and Going Fast at City Auditorium 

City Auditorium April 27th 8 P. M. 
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